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The heat capacity CPT of the ferromagnetic compounds RAl2 R=Pr,Nd,Tb,Dy,Ho,Er was measured at
zero and applied magnetic field of 5 T in the temperature interval from 2 to 200 K. From these results are
calculated the magnetic component of the entropy change, −SmagT=S0,T−SH ,T. From resistivity mea-
surements, H ,T, from 2 to 300 K in the same compounds, we calculated the resistivity change due to the
applied magnetic field, −magT= mag0,T−magH ,T. The results are compared and we observed a
similar dependence between −magT and T /TCmSmagT with m=0 for TTC and m=1 for TTC. A
simple model using a Hamiltonian considering molecular and crystalline electric fields, in a mean field ap-
proximation, is adopted for the calculus. Our results show that theory and experiment are in good agreement
showing that the magnetoresistivity is a probe to the field-induced change of magnetic entropy in these
compounds and can be extended to other materials. A model for the factor connecting both quantities,
−SmagT and −magT, is developed. This factor contains mainly the effective exchange integral which is
related to Fermi energy that in turn is related to the electron effective mass.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.74.134410 PACS numbers: 75.30.Sg, 72.15.v, 73.50.Jt, 74.70.Ad
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the electrical resistivity  depends on
the change in entropy of a magnetic system, caused, for in-
stance, by external applied magnetic field and temperature
changes.1 We studied these dependences in the RAl2 interme-
tallic compounds R=rare earth that crystallize in the cubic
MgCu2 type structure. In these compounds the rare earth
elements are magnetic and aluminum is magnetically neutral.
It is well accepted that the long range magnetic order in these
compounds is due to the indirect spin exchange interaction
between the localized magnetic moments on the rare earth
atoms via the conduction electrons.2 Additionally, the mag-
netic order as a function of the temperature will be changed
by an external applied magnetic field, and it should be pos-
sible to characterize this change measuring the scattering of
the conduction band electrons with and without field. So, the
change of electrical resistivity, −magT= mag0,T
−magH ,T, will mainly reflect limitations will be dis-
cussed the magnetic state change of the system. The isother-
mal magnetic entropy change −Smag, a measure of the mag-
netocaloric effect MCE in the RAl2 compounds, also
reflects the magnetic state change of the system and can be
obtained indirectly from magnetic or heat capacity measure-
ments. Strictly speaking, the MCE the ability of a change on
temperature of a material due to a variation of an external
applied magnetic field contains all entropy variations that
can be induced by the change of the magnetic field but in
general, the magnetic component, −Smag, accounts for al-
most all the effect.3 In certain materials some magnetoelastic
contribution to the MCE can be observed but in the RAl2
compounds this effect is negligible being −Smag−Stotal.
In an early work, Potter4 tried to connect the magnetore-
sistance and the magnetocaloric effect in some transition
metals and alloys. He proposed the relation CPTmagT
=ATC
nmagT /mag0,T between the adiabatic magnetoca-
loric potential, TmagT=−0
H TCp
M
T HdH, and magT
around the transition, with A a constant and n being about 3.
Afterwards, based on empirical results, Alexander et al.5 sug-
gested the relation dT /dTCPT which would be valid
for the magnetic transition region in magnetoelectronic sys-
tems. From this relation one can derive the early one for T
TC because in this case mag0,T is essentially a constant.
Studying the change of resistance of nickel in a magnetic
field, Potter6 found that CPTmagT is almost proportional to
magT /mag0,T in an extended range of temperatures,
T0.75 TC, showing that the connection between magne-
toresistance and the magnetocaloric effect is not necessarily
restricted to the transition region.
Because the magnetoresistivity contains a response to the
degree of magnetic disorder, which can be adjusted by a
magnetic field and measured by the magnetic entropy, it is
possible to imagine a connection between the variations
mag and Smag due to the applied magnetic field. For sys-
tems in which we can extract adequately the field and tem-
perature induced spin disorder resistivity, that connection can
be tested. This condition is satisfied by many R−X metallic
systems and we choose the ferromagnetic RAl2 series be-
cause of its importance as magnetocaloric materials and be-
cause it is well modeled in a mean field approximation.
In this work we compare measurements of both the mag-
netocaloric effect and magnetoresistivity for the series of
compounds RAl2 with R=Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er, for
convenient experimental values of H=0 and 5 T. Both ef-
fects are theoretically described in a mean field model, and
the comparison between the model and the experimental re-
sults is discussed. On the one hand, the proportionality factor
connecting −SmagT and −magT is obtained experimen-
tally and from the model. On the other hand, our results
suggest the relation magT T /TCmSmagT with m=1
for TTC and m=0 for TTC.
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THEORY
We consider the magnetic contribution for the electric re-
sistivity, H ,T, in the easy axis of magnetization given by
Ravishankar7
magH,T = mag
0  Oˆ
−1
1 Oˆ 1
1 + Oˆ 1
1Oˆ
−1
1  1
for the isotropic exchange scattering, where
Aˆ Bˆ  = 	
i,j
exp− 	Ei
Z
	Ei − Ej
1 − exp„− 	Ei − Ej… i
A
ˆ 
jj
Bˆ 
i .
In this equation the first factor is the Boltzmann population
of the 4f rare earth ion state 
i and the second one is the
integrated Fermi factor where Z is the partition function and
	=1/kBT kB is the Boltzmann constant. The 
i states are
obtained from the single ion rare earth Hamiltonian
Hˆ = Hˆ CEF + Hˆ mag, 2
where
Hˆ CEF = W XF4 Oˆ 40 + 5Oˆ 44 + 1 − 
X
F6 Oˆ 60 − 21Oˆ 64 , 3
and
Hˆ mag = − g
BH + g
BOˆ 0
1Oˆ 0
1
. 4
Equation 3 is the single-ion crystal electric field CEF
Hamiltonian for cubic symmetry where W gives the CEF
energy scale and X gives the relative contributions of the
fourth and six degree in Oˆ n
m Stevens’ equivalent operators
and F4 and F6 are characteristic constants of each rare earth
ion. Equation 4 is the single-ion Zeeman and exchange
terms where  is the exchange parameter, 
B is the Bohr
magneton, and g is the Landè factor. We obtained the nor-
malized magnetoresistivity, −mag, directly from the op-
erator part of Eq. 1 for the whole range of temperatures. On
the other hand, it is well established that above TC the first
Born approximation gives a temperature independent term
for the paramagnetic resistivity,8 and we use this fact to ob-
tain the preoperational factor, mag
0
, which results in
mag
0
=
9
32
m * NR
e2
2
EF
g − 12, 5
where m* is the effective mass, NR the rare earth ions density,
EF the Fermi energy,  is the Planck constant, and  defines
the exchange interaction between conduction electrons of
spin s and charge e at position re and the rare earth 4f ions of
spin S at rf, given by Hˆ exc=−re−rfs ·S. The spin fluctua-
tions have not been considered in our description.
The magnetic part of the entropy, SH ,T, is given by
SH,T = 	
i
	Ei exp− 	Ei
Z
+ R ln Z , 6
where R is the molar gas constant.
EXPERIMENTAL
The polycrystalline samples were prepared by arc melting
constituent elements of purity 99.99% for aluminum and
99.9% for rare earth metals. This procedure was repeated
three times in order to obtain high homogeneity samples.
X-ray powder diffraction measurements were made in a Phil-
ips 1710 diffractometer with Cu K radiation. The results
show the presence only of the C-15 phase as confirmed by
metallographic analysis. Heat capacity measurements,
CPH ,T, for H=0 and H=5 T, were performed in a com-
mercial Quantum Design PPMS 9 T. For these measure-
ments we cut the samples in slices of approximately 3.0
3.00.2 mm3 with approximate mass of 10 mg. The ex-
perimental magnetic entropy change, −SmagT, is obtained
using the relation
− SmagT = 
0
T CP0,T − CPH,T
T
dT, 7
where CP is the heat capacity measured with and without
applied magnetic field, and T is the temperature of the sys-
tem. In the numerator of Eq. 7 the electronic and lattice
contributions can be omitted due to their weak dependence
with the applied magnetic field.
The magnetization measurements as a function of tem-
perature and magnetic field, MH ,T, were performed in a
commercial Quantum Design MPMS 7 T DC magnetometer
with SQUID sensor. The change of magnetic entropy can be
calculated also from these measurements in the region of
interest using the numerical form of the Maxwell relation
− SmagT =
1
2	i  MiT Hi +  Mi+1T Hi+1Hi+1 − Hi ,
8
where −Smag is the isothermal entropy change, Mi and Mi+1
are the experimental values of the magnetization as a func-
tion of temperature under applied magnetic field Hi and Hi+1,
respectively, and Hi+1−Hi is the isofield step.
The temperature dependence of the resistivity, H ,T, in
zero field, as well as in presence of a 5 T dc magnetic field,
was measured by the conventional four-probe method in the
temperature range from 2 K up to room temperature. The
samples were cut into parallelepipedal geometry with typical
dimensions of 0.21.04.0 mm3. Electrical contacts were
made using 60 
m diameter gold wires soldered using silver
epoxy cement with a cure treatment of 200 °C/5 min. These
contacts showed ohmic character with typical resistance of
100 m. Resistivity measurements were done in a field
cooling FC process in a Quantum Design PPMS 9 T sys-
tem applying an ac electrical current of 1 mA and frequency
of 1 Hz. No dependence in frequency was observed in these
measurements, and we used 1 Hz frequency in order to be
very close to a dc experiment.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Heat capacity CP„H ,T…
The experimental results for heat capacity measurements
with no applied magnetic field are presented in Fig. 1 for the
RAl2 series with R=Pr,Nd,Tb,Dy,Ho,Er. In this figure it is
also plotted together, as a comparison, the specific heat of the
LuAl2 compound obtained from the work of Inoue et al.9
One can clearly see that a -type transition at the Curie tem-
perature is obtained for these rare earth based compounds, in
good agreement with the literature.9,10 Also, it is observed
that for higher temperatures the CPT curves closely follow
the LuAl2 behavior for which only electronic and lattice con-
tributions are present. The magnetic contribution to the spe-
cific heat for each compound can be obtained by difference,
using the nonmagnetic contribution interpolating LaAl2
-LuAl2 CPT curves. Here, we are interested in S0,T
−SH ,T and a nonmagnetic reference is not necessary. For
the HoAl2 compound, a well defined second peak in the spe-
cific heat curve at TSR20 K is observed. At this tempera-
ture a spin reorientation transition occurs changing the easy
magnetization direction from the 100 direction above TSR,
to 110 below TSR.11,12
In Fig. 2 we show the CPH ,T curves obtained for zero
and for 5 T applied magnetic field for the DyAl2 compound.
One can clearly see the characteristic rapid change in the
CPT value at the Curie temperature for H=0. When a mag-
netic field of 5 T is applied this change is not abrupt, and
consequently the transition in the 5 T case is broader than in
the H=0 case, as expected.13 Similar behavior is observed
for the whole series of compounds. From both curves ob-
tained for each compound we calculated the isothermal mag-
netocaloric potential, −SmagT, using Eq. 7. The results
are shown in Fig. 3.
Magnetization M„H ,T…
Magnetization measurements MH ,T for some magnetic
fields are shown in Fig. 4 for the TbAl2 compound. The
complete set of measurements was made with an applied
magnetic field interval of 2500 Oe up to 5 T in order to
calculate the magnetocaloric potential using Eq. 8. The
same procedure was done for the whole series of compounds
and the results for the magnetocaloric effects are in very
good agreement with the ones obtained from the specific heat
measurements.
Resistivity „H ,T…
The results for the electrical resistivity H ,T measure-
ments are shown in Fig. 5. We plotted the resistivity as a
function of the temperature without field and for 5 T applied
magnetic field for the RAl2 R=Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er
FIG. 1. Experimental heat capacities without applied magnetic
field for RAl2 R=Pr,Nd,Tb,Dy,Ho,Er, and LuAl2 Ref. 9. For
the HoAl2 compound two peaks at TRS20 K and TC30 K are
indicated. For the other magnetic RAl2 compounds the arrows show
the magnetic transition temperature, TC.
FIG. 2. Experimental heat capacities without applied magnetic
field closed squares and at H=5 T open squares for DyAl2.
FIG. 3. −Smag, from experimental data, as a function of tem-
perature for the RAl2 series calculated for H=5 T using Eq. 7,
except for TbAl2 in which case Eq. 8 was used.
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compounds. For H=0 T, a kink is observed in T at the
Curie transition temperature, TC, associated with an abrupt
change in the mean free path of the conduction electrons.
This is related to the change in the magnetic scattering due to
the transition from the ferromagnetic to the paramagnetic
state. For H=5 T, the magnetic order extends to higher tem-
peratures and the transition becomes smeared in temperature.
The same behavior is followed by the entropy curves not
shown which were obtained from specific heat measure-
ments. The electric resistivity of magnetic rare earth com-
pounds can be written14 as the sum of the residual resistivity,
R, due to imperfections and impurities, the lattice resistivity,
ph, due to the phonon scattering and the magnetic resistivity,
mag
H,T = R + phT + magH,T . 9
For the data in Fig. 5 we have subtracted the residual resis-
tivity in order to compare all the samples. For temperatures
far above the transitions, a linear behavior is observed, asso-
ciated to the nonmagnetic phonon-electron interaction,
phT. The magnetic contribution, mag, is calculated di-
rectly from the resistivity measurements using Eq. 10
magT = magH,T − mag0,T  H,T − 0,T
= totalT , 10
where H ,T represents the total resistivity for a specific
applied magnetic field. This relation is considered valid in
these compounds which present a very small magnetoelastic
effect, and the mobility and concentration of carriers is es-
sentially independent of field, so that it is a good approxima-
tion to consider that the magnetic field does not affect the
phonon scattering through the changes in the Fermi surface
and in the charge carriers effects of the electrons in the
temperature interval under study. In other types of com-
pounds, the magnetic field effects over other contributions to
resistivity need to take into account to obtain magT ad-
equately.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Comparison of experimental −Smag and −mag
In Fig. 6 the temperature dependence of experimental
−Smag is plotted together with the −mag data for compari-
son. In order to match both curves for the whole range of
temperatures we multiplied the resistivity by a factor F
shown in the last column in Table II. So, one can clearly
see that the maxima in the −Smag curves coincide with the
maxima in the −Fmag curves at TC for each compound.
Also, both curves are very similar to each other, but some
FIG. 4. Selected magnetization measurements as a function of
temperature for TbAl2 compound for H=100 Oe , 1 kOe ,
1 T , 2 T , and 5 T . For −Smag calculation the mea-
surements were done using a magnetic field interval of 2500 Oe.
FIG. 5. Experimental resistivity as a function of temperature for
H=0 and for H=5 T for RAl2 R=Pr, Nd, Er, Ho, Tb, and Dy
compounds after subtracting the residual resistivity.
FIG. 6. Experimental −Fxmag circles, and −Smag solid
lines vs T curves for field variation H=5 T for RAl2 R=Pr, Nd,
Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er compounds. For R=Pr, Nd, Dy, Ho, and Er, we
used Eqs. 7 and 10. For TbAl2 we used Eqs. 8 and 10.
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differences in their shapes are observed. For TTC, a perfect
coincidence is observed between the shapes of Fmag and
−Smag curves for the whole of the series. For TTC, near
the transition, a good correlation is observed between both
quantities, but at lower temperatures a T dependent factor
seems necessary to better match both curves. We will further
discuss this point below.
Comparison between normalized experimental and calculated
−Smag
Figure 7 shows the comparison between the normalized
experimental and calculated −Smag curves for the series of
compounds. The calculations were performed in the easy
axis direction for each compound, which presents a small
magnetic anisotropy. It is necessary to stress that the theoret-
ical curves were calculated with the mean field and CEF
parameters taken from the literature2 without any fitting to
our experimental data. In some cases a small correction in
the molecular field parameter was performed in order to de-
scribe adequately the transition temperature. Table I shows
the parameters used for the calculations and there we include
the easy axis direction for the magnetization, and also the
paramagnetic temperature, , which is considered equivalent
to TC for these ferromagnetic compounds. For HoAl2 com-
pound we show Fig. 7 results of calculations above TSR
20 K corresponding to the 100 easy axis direction.
We see in Fig. 7 that for the Pr and Er compounds the
agreement between normalized experimental and theoretical
−Smag is very good, mainly above the transition tempera-
ture. A small deviation for temperatures higher than TC for
the Tb, Dy, and Ho cases is evident. In the ordered region,
well below TC, the experimental curves show a hump in
relation to the theoretical ones, as is clear for Nd, Tb, and
Dy. Theoretically in the Dy case the onset of a similar hump
at higher temperatures than the experimental one was ob-
tained, in agreement with the literature.15 In spite of the men-
tioned small differences our theoretical results based in the
mean field model are in good agreement with experiment for
the whole of the series.
Comparison between normalized experimental and calculated
−mag
The comparison between the normalized theoretical and
experimental −mag curves Fig. 8 shows a remarkable
agreement between both curves for the Pr, Dy, Ho, and Er
compounds. For the Nd compound we observe small devia-
tions for temperatures below TC and a good agreement above
this temperature. For the Tb compound there are small de-
viations below and above TC. The −Smag calculations were
based upon the assumption of magnetic isotropy. For the
−mag calculations we consider an isotropic exchange scat-
tering Eq. 1. A comparison between theory and experi-
ment indicates that the results for −mag are in very good
agreement.
We consider that, in spite of the differences noted above,
the theoretical curves obtained for the magnetocaloric effect
and magnetoresistivity are good enough to be employed in a
comparison between the two quantities. We suggest, from the
match of these quantities, a physical procedure to obtain one
curve from the other using a further experimental data, as
FIG. 7. Normalized −Smag experimental open symbols and
theoretical solid lines for H=5 T as a function of temperature
for the RAl2 R=Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er compounds. Theoret-
ical calculations were made in the easy direction. In each figure the
relationship factor between experimental Sex and theoretical
Sth magnetic peak values are also included.
TABLE I. Curie temperature , easy axis, mean field exchange , and CEF W, X parameters used for
the calculations of −Smag and −mag in the RAl2 series. The specific heat coefficient  in
10−3 J /mol K2 is included.
RAl2  K
Easy
axis

K
W
meV X 
PrAl2 33 100 9.2 −0.30 0.77 9.9
NdAl2 77 100 19 0.16 −0.37 9.5
TbAl2 101 111 3.2 0.020 0.91 7.7
DyAl2 60 100 1.6 −0.011 0.30 7.3
HoAl2 32 100 0.87 0.015 −0.34 7.0
ErAl2 13 111 0.51 −0.025 −0.26 6.6
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previously done by Potter6 for some transition metals and
alloys.
Comparison between normalized theoretical −Smag and
−mag
Figure 9 shows the comparison between the theoretical
normalized results, −Smag and −mag, for H=5 T as a
function of temperature for the RAl2 R=Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Ho,
and Er compounds. As noted above, for HoAl2, due to the
spin reorientation transition,11,12 the calculations are shown
for the temperatures above it TSR20 K.
For the ErAl2, HoAl2, and NdAl2 compounds both calcu-
lated curves coincide well in the respective temperature
ranges. For the PrAl2 compound, a small discrepancy is ob-
served at temperatures below TC. For this compound one
expects a strong quadrupolar interaction,16,17 but a Hamil-
tonian, Eq. 2, using only the dipolar interactions gives due
account of the observed features of both entropy and resis-
tivity effects. For the DyAl2 and TbAl2 compounds the cal-
culated −Smag curves present humps below TC that are not
observed in the calculated −mag curves. In general, we see
that the calculated MCE is very close to the calculated mag-
netoresistivity.
It is very important to try to establish theoretically a pro-
portionality factor between the magnetoresistivity and the
magnetocaloric potential.
From the well known expression for the spin disorder
resistivity,8 we obtained the factor F for the ratio of the
−Smag and −mag quantities given by
SmagT
magT
=
nS
n
32
9
e2EF
m*NR
1
2g − 12
 F , 11
where the quantities ns and n are defined from the relations:
−Smag=ns−Smag and −mag=mag
0 n−mag. Addi-
tionally, from the usual specific heat coefficient expression
for the electronic contribution, , and the density of states at
the Fermi energy one can obtain the following expression:
m* =
2
2  48kB2NAa03EF1/2
2/3
12
relating the conduction electrons effective mass to the energy
of the Fermi level, which in turn is related to the exchange
integral by means of8
EF = −
3
4
n2
2

g − 12JJ + 1R. 13
In Eq. 12, NA is the Avogadro’s number, and a0 is the lattice
parameter. In Eq. 13, n is the free electron concentration, J
is the total angular momentum, and R is a summation of the
Ruderman-Kittel functions which for GdAl2 adopt the value
of −0.5510−3.8 This value of R is used for all the com-
pounds and we use interpolated values for  from Ref. 15,
which are shown in Table I.
Considering nine free electrons per unit formula,8,18–20 us-
ing experimental values of  reported by van Daal et al.,8
and the calculated values of nS and n, one can determine the
F factors using Eq. 11. Table II shows the results and the
calculated values of EF and m*. It is interesting to note that
using a simple model we reproduce well in most cases the
experimental F values. For ErAl2, a discrepancy due prob-
ably to a high  value is found, see Table II. The experimen-
tal value is reproduced using =11.3 eV Å3, and conse-
quently, one obtains EF=8.7 eV and m*=2.3. Satisfactory
estimates of effective masses were obtained for all the com-
pounds.
In relation to the differences between the shapes of
−Smag and −mag curves see Fig. 6 in the ordered region
we can argue a temperature dependent modulating factor. An
interesting study in magnetoelectronic systems5 suggests a
relation between  /T and CP in the transition region re-
inforcing our proposition CPT and TS are naturally re-
lated. In order to maintain the peak value or the F factor,
FIG. 8. Normalized −mag experimental open symbols and
calculated solid lines for H=5 T as a function of temperature for
the RAl2 R=Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er compounds.
FIG. 9. Theoretical normalized results −Smag and −mag
for H=5 T as a function of temperature for the RAl2 R=Pr, Nd,
Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er compounds.
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the relation −Fmag=−TSmag /TC is used, in the region T
TC. Results are shown in Fig. 10 and one can observe a
much better match between the curves for both quantities for
all the compounds, except for DyAl2. Once for TTC, a
perfect coincidence is observed between the shapes of
−Fmag and −Smag Fig. 6 we propose the general rela-
tion FmagT= T /TCmSmagT to account for the obser-
vations, with m=1 for TTC and m=0 for TTC.
Clearly, for TTC a factor T /TC unity at peak seems to
take account for a better description down to lower tempera-
tures. This is valid for all the compounds except for DyAl2
for which a direct correlation m=0 can be more appropri-
ated see Fig. 6. The T /TC factor evidently eliminates the
humps observed in the −Smag curves shown in Fig. 6.
Our results show that if it is possible to calculate the
factor F then it is possible to obtain −Smag from −mag
measurements. This means that the magnetoresistivity can
reliably be used as a probe for the magnetic entropy change
in the RAl2 compounds. We expect similar behavior for the
RNi2 and RNi5 compounds because they present similar
magnetic and magnetoelastic properties as the RAl2 com-
pounds. For the RNi5 case it would be necessary to compare
both quantities in basal and axial directions.
Recently, Rawat et al.21 found a good similarity between
−Smag and −mag as a function of field in a large range of
magnetic fields for TmCu and TmAg compounds. On the
other hand, these authors reported a comparison between the
total magnetoresistivity, −total, and adiabatic magnetoca-
loric potential, −Tmag generally similar in shape to
−Smag, for PrCoSi2 and Pr0.8La0.2Co2Si2 compounds22
showing some correlation only. From this result we stressed
that to obtain adequately −mag it can be necessary to con-
sider a field dependence of the transport parameters in the
nonmagnetic terms Eq. 9. This is quite evident when one
treats ferromagnetic-semiconductor manganites, for instance
La0.67Ca0.33MnO3.23 So, to obtain a rigorous comparison be-
tween −Smag and −mag, the magnetic contributions to re-
sistivity need to be adequately obtained.
CONCLUSIONS
We studied the close similarity between the magnetoresis-
tivity and the magnetocaloric effect in RAl2 intermetallic
compounds and obtained for all compounds a very good de-
scription of −Smag and −mag by the mean field model.
Our results show that theory and experiment are in excellent
agreement for both magnetocaloric and magnetoresistivity
effects. Also, the results show that the magnetoresistivity as a
function of temperature has the same behavior as the mag-
netocaloric effect in the paramagnetic region. A direct com-
parison of these quantities in the ordered region reveals some
small deviations mainly due to the presence of a hump in the
−SmagT curves for all compounds except for DyAl2. Then,
we suggested the relation −Fmag=−TSmag /TC in the re-
gion TTC for an appropriate match between both quanti-
ties. Moreover, the possibility of calculation of the F factor,
scaling both experimental quantities, shows that the one
quantity can be used to obtain the other one. It is important
to note that magnetoresistivity measurement is faster than
either heat capacity or magnetization measurements typically
used for −SmagT determination. In conclusion, magnetore-
sistivity is a reliable probe to the field induced change of
magnetic entropy in the RAl2 series. This conclusion can be
extended to other rare earth based R−X intermetallic com-
pounds excluding probably heavy fermions ones, where R
is magnetic and X is nonmagnetic and, for applied magnetic
fields of the order of one Tesla. For other compounds, man-
ganites for instance, it will be necessary to be careful in order
to extract adequately the magnetic contribution to resistivity.
Finally, the determination of −SmagT from −magT can
TABLE II. Parameters used in the evaluation of the factor F in J / mol K / 
 cm. The rare earth ions density NR is in 1027 m−3 and
 in eV. The effective mass m* is in electronic mass unit emu.
RAl2 nS n NR 
EF
eV m* F calc. F exp.
PrAl2 4.5 8.1 15.46 27 5.1 2.6 0.51 0.53
NdAl2 2.0 3.8 15.61 21 3.1 2.9 0.22 0.27
TbAl2 3.6 11 16.45 14 6.7 2.1 0.28 0.23
DyAl2 5.2 24 16.61 12 5.7 2.2 0.46 0.47
HoAl2 6.7 35 16.75 18 15 1.5 1.2 0.95
ErAl2 11 53 16.88 14 13 1.5 2.8 1.2
FIG. 10. Experimental −Fxmag circles, and −TSmag /TC
solid lines vs T curves for field variation H=5 T for RAl2 R
=Pr, Nd, Tb, Dy, Ho, and Er compounds obtained from Fig. 6.
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be useful to study the nature of the field dependence of rem-
nant contributions to resistivity, and can be extended to stud-
ies of barocalorimetric and colossal magnetocaloric effects
which are presently very important topics.
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